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WISH FOR TRAGEDY

Tfl BE ANSWERED

Alia Nazimova, in '"Ception

Shoals," Week's Attraction

at' the Belasco.

ONE ZIPPY MUSICAL COMEDY

Ziegfeld Follies to Sing and
Dance at National, Vieing

With Tragic Muse.

Some weeks ago a wish was made
In this theatrical section that a real
tragedy come to town, for the main
purpdee of seeing how Washington
jlay patrons would regard such an
offering.' There was absolutely no thought at
the timo of even a possibility of the

.realization of sudh a wish.
Yet exactly the situation desired has

Come to pass. In the same week two
offerings the very ' antithesis of one
another are billed as the attractions
at the Belasco and the National.

The first real tragedy produced here
la months, surely the first three-ac-t
modern one In year, and the latest
and zippiest of zippy musical come-
dies are to vie with one another.

'. Alia Xaxirnova comes In '"Ception
JShoals." to the Belasco, while the
'Ziegfeld Follies sing and dance and
beckon at the National.

With memories of Nazlmova's work
licre in "War Brides" and her highly

-- intelligent conception and presenta-
tion of Ibsen roles several years pre-
vious, her appearance In "'Ception
Shoals' Is looked forward to even by
violently enthusiastic, nine-ye-

ot the Follies.

Iteloscos Kaxlmova
tin "'Ception Shoal."
I Alia Nazlmova returns to the

Theater the current week in a
jnew American play by Austin Adams,
entitled "'Ception Shoals." The New
York critics agreed during the note-
worthy run of the play In the metrop-
olis, which was brought to a tempor-
ary conclusion a few weeks ago, that
1U sincerity, its Impressive force. Its
novel atmosphere and Its total

made It the most note-
worthy offering In this talented star's
career.

The first act. representing a yacht
stranded on 'Ception Shoals, is de
scribed an being a marvel of atmos
pheric suggestion. There are but
three people aboard the master of
the craft, a bestial sailor-ma- n and a

oung woman who Is about to become
a mother out of wedlock. Eve swims
over from the lighthouse, and meets
Blake on the beach. He is delighted
by her undiluted Ignorance and inno
cence, while she is thrilled by her first
contact with a pref entable man. Also
she-I- s initiated into some of the se-

crets of life by attending the young
mother aboard the yacht.

In the second act, laid within the
lighthouse, the education of live con
tinues despite the opposition of her
uncle, and she 'is determined to be
come a mother herself, not realizing
that a father for the child Is rathernecessary. Then Blake sails away,
promising to return, and for five
J ears she waits, making baby clothes
and fondling an Imaginary lnforit.
Blake has been told that the girl fs
dead, and when he appears on thenight of a great storm, the uncle pre-
vents their meeting. A tragedy fol-
lows.

Nazlmova will bring to Washington
the same quartet of players accom
panying her which she used during
the New York engagement, CharlesBryant, Dodson Mitchell, Henry Har
mon, ana Lauu i,uckett

National) Zleeftld
Faille. Ina Clalrr and O therm.

F Ziegfeld. Jr.. will reveal In the
New National Theater tomorrow even-
ing the tenth anlversary production
pf the celebrated "Ziegfeld Follies."
the local premiere will mark the tenth
consecutive offering in the series of"Follies" Inaugurated by the famous
producer In June, 1907.

The current edition Is In two acts
and eighteen elaborate scenes, all of
which have been designed and painted
by Josef Urban, the neted stage deco-
rator

The Revue has been staged br Ned
Wayburn, under the personal auper-- t.

sion of Mr. Ziegfeld. George V. Ho-ba- rt

and Gene Buck supplied tho lines
ami lyrlci of the new work, whilete music Is by Louis HIrsch. Jerome
Kern and Dave Stamper.

One hundred and fifty entertainersare employed in the presentation of
the pie- - e. The cast comprises Ins
Claire Fanny Brice, Anna Pennington,
All.n King. Emma Mabel Halg, Tot
Stuaiters. i;iadys Feldman. Mae Car-
man, Alma Braham. Anna Pauley.
Jean Harnett. Carol Young, Bessie
Neiligan. P.ert Williams. Bernard
Granville. Will Rogers. Ram It. Hardy.
W C Fields. Carl Randall. Don ar-cla- v

Norman. Blume. Clay Hill and
many others.
. As iS hie custom, Mr. Ziegfeld Is

bringing to Washington the original
New Amsterdam Theater, New York,
oeauty cnoru.

During the engagement of the
"Ziegfeld Follies" at the New Nation-
al Theater, matinees will be given on
weanesaay and Saturday.

I'oll'.i "Rich Man,
Poor Man." Stork.

"Rich Man, Poor Man." will be pre-

sented at. Poll's Theater beginning to
morrow night by the Poll Players.

This play started out with the odds
in its favor, because of the popularity
of the story on which it was founded,
n serial of the same name by Maxi-
milian Foster, published In the Satur-
day Evening Post, and from this
ftory Mr. Broadhurst has made an ab-
sorbingly Interesting romance.

The story Is that of a girl living In
a New York boarding house, who was
left there years before when her
mother died.

An advertisement. Inserted In one of
the morning papers by the Beestons, a
wealthy family, asking for Informa-
tion about a granddaughter who had
been missing for years, suggests to
Mapleson, an old boarder, an Idea for
bettering the lot of the child. He
forges paper, all unknown to the
girl. Identifying her as the missing
heiress. The result is that Bab Is
gratefully accepted In the million-
aire's home as the long lost grand-
child.

How the forgery is discovered, but

works out happily for all in the end
forms the plot.

William P. Carleton. the Poll Play
ers leading man: Florence Bitten'
house, J. Hammond Dalley, Howard
Lang, Helen Hayes Brown, Frances
Williams. Louise Farnum. Ralph Item
ley, and other Poll Players .will be
round in the cast.

B. r. Keith EUa Ryan
and Others. Vaudeville.

Elsa Ryan, supported by William
Roselle and Maud Lambert and Ern
est Ball, will divide the first stellar
position In the B. F. Keith Theater
bill this week, by nln
other attractions.

Elsa Ryan Is the young comedienne
of "Peg O'My Heart" fame, and the
one-ac-t vaudeville sketch. "Peg, for
Short," In which she will make her
premiere here in the two-a-da- is said
to give her a role exactly similar In
charm and humor to her first "Peg.''

Her support, Mr. Roselle, Is a dis-
tinguished actor, long Identified with
New York productions.

Miss Ryan Is under the direction of
Joseph Hart.

Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball arc
united again after a season's artistic
separation. Miss Lambert having been
featured with one of the recent Broad-
way successes, while Mr. Ball has
been singly pursuing his way around
the Keith circuit several times In
succession.

Charles, otherwise "Chic." Sale, will
offer an amended edition of his "Rur-
al Sunday School Benefit." James J.
Morton is next on the bill. B. St.
Denis, the brother and manager ot
Ruth St- - Denis, will present "The
Dancing Girl of Delhi." with Venda
Hoff. supported by BetaJo Rublna and
a company of dancers. Other attrac-
tions will be the Melody Six Maids:
Max Cooper and Irene Rlcardo; Parish
and Peru; the Rials; the pipe organ
recitals, and "War In the Doorvard."
the tenth episode of "Patrla," starring
Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Gayetri Sam Howe's
His; Show. Burlesque.

"Sara Howe's Big Show" is the cur
rent attraction at, the Gayety Thea-
ter, Headed by Sam Howe, comedian.

fthe cast also contains the names of
Eva Mull, Dee Loretta, Harry Bowen,
Tony CortelU, Salvatore Zito, Ethel
Tall, Steffi Anderson, and May Le
Noir.

The offering is the musical comedy,
'A Wife In Every Port," in twoiacts

and ten scenes. The action revolves
around the personality of Commodore
FUmaky, the millionaire owner of a
yacht, who, once away from under
the eye of his watchful spouse. Is con
stantly In 'trouble by reason of his
faculty for falling in love wjth al
most every pretty face he sees.

The scenes ransre from Venice. Italv.
Barcelona, Spain, to Parts, and th.en to
rersia ana japan, winaing up witn a
scene on the famous English raco
course, Epsom Downs.

The musical numbers include: "In
London Town," "There Is Someone
As Lonesome As You," "Gootmon Is
a Hoot Mon Now," "The Girls of the
Studio," and "Under the Japanese
Moon." An augmented chorus con-
stitutes an Important feature of this
production.

Gardeni "Secret of Ee."
film.

Mme. Petrova In "Tho Secret of
Eve," will be the stellar attraction at
M (56 re's Garden Theater from Sunday
until Wednesday, Inclusive.

"The Secret of Eve" shows how in
every period of the world's history,
men and women have occupied their
minds with the fevered pursuit after
selfish happiness. Beginning with the
supreme temptress of man. Eve, the
piece traces the fall, of man through
century after century. First of all
Eve Is seen In the Garden of Eden.
Then she is seen as Hagar, a gypsy
woman, who leaves her baby daughter
on the doorstep of "house-dwellin- g

people" so that she may have
chance for happiness. Next the girl,
Eve, Is shown as a young woman, the
foster child of Quakers, who marries
a millionaire, and as Eve Brandon
who goes to the city still in pursuit
of happiness.

The final picture is of the noble-minde- d

woman who has found perfect
Joy in giving her life to the service of
little children.

"Sold at Auction," featuring Lois
Meredith, William Conkllng, Marguer-
ite Nichols and Frank Mayo, will be
Shown on Thursday for one day only.

Viola Dana will be the headline at-
traction on Friday and Saturday In
"The Mortal Sin." A young girl with
social aspirations marries a Jealous-minde- d

man wht objects to her but-Urfl-

existence. Their misunder-
standings reach an acute stage. The
dally program will Include other picl
ures and special music will be ren
dered by the Garden Symphony Or
chestra.

Ioews Colamblat Pauline
Frederick In "Sapho" Film.

Today and continuing until Thurs-
day, Pauline Frederick will bo seen
at Loew's Columbia in a pi 'lUrlzatlu-- i

of "Sapho." Made famous by a statu:
for which she posed, and by jocms
Inspired by her wonderful beauty,
Daudet'a famous character. Soph",
voluntarily chose to give up all the
fame and notoriety whlcli might have
been hers to live in semi-povert- for
the sake of Jean Gaussln, the young
student,

Pauline Frederick In the film adap-
tation of the world-famou- s story. Is
said to have drawn a remarkable life-
like portrait of this girl, uneducated,
unrefined, and yet the Inspiration of

Lsome of the greatest men and urttsts
or the time.

Beginning .Thursday, and for the
last half of the week. Jack Pickford
will be seen in a film wralon of the
great stage success. "The Dummy."
The flight of time means nothing to
one when one happens to be a mo
tion picture star. Tak Jack Plrk- -

fostl for Instance. In his "picture be
fore last" he appea-r- d as a modern
young chap with a nanxerlmr for
automobiles and In his
last photoplay he went back a step
to the era of Dickens in "Oliver
Twist," and now he comes up to date
with no effort at all as a. little tele-
graph boy. Industriously leading
"Nick Carter" In his leisure moments.
The way he redeemed himself and
turned even this bad habit to good
account are shown In this driver pic-
ture.

Blrandt "To Sate Her
Soul." Fllmnj

To Save Her Soul" will head the
program at Moore's Strand Theater
today, Monday and Tuesday. It Is a
characteristic story vividly contrast
ing the old world with the new. A
prince, handsome and fascinating, but
utterly lacking In morals, woos and
wins the heart of an unsophlst'cated
village girl. For a while happiness
holds them both, but tha Prinp tir
ing of her and being heavily In debt
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! wagera her love aa the stake In a
card game with a profligate baron.

Aghast at the perfidy of the man
who professed undying love for her,
she seeks relief In flight, and makes
her way back to her native village.

On Wednesday and Thursday Enid
Bennett, Thomas Ince's latest star,
will hold the screen In "Princess of
the Dark." This is a modern fairy
tale, having for its central character
a blind girl who "day dreams" her
way through life. Of course In the
end her "prince charming" turns Out
to be a millionaire's son, an operation
restores her sight and the young lov.
ers go honeymooning upon "papa's"
palatial yacht.

"Stage Struck," from the pen of
Roy Somerville and featuring the
piquant little star, Dorothy dish, will
be headlined on Friday and Saturdcy.
It deals with the running down and
the exposure of a gang of characters
who prey upon the weakness and
creuullty of the suspectlble class ot
humanity who are crazy to act on the
stage.

Other pictures will be shown dally
and special music will be rendered
by the Strand Symphony Orchestra.

CONCERTS FOR CAPITAL

Musical Treat! Provided for Resi-

dents and Visitors.
A program of Russian music which

the Philadelphia Record declared the
"most Inspiring ever presented by the.
Philadelphia Orchestra" on the occa-

sion of a recent cortcert In Phila-
delphia; will be repeated In Washing-
ton for the last concert in the series
on Tuesday afternoon, March SO, at
the New National Theater.

Mat Stokowskl has chosen a group
of numbers which make a vivid con-
trast, while at the same time preserv-
ing the essentially national spirit of
the Russian music In its entirety it
runs as follows:

Glinka, overture, "Rouslane et Lud-mlla- ;"

Borodin, symphony No. 2, In
B minor; Gllere, symphonic poem,
"Die Slrenen:" Tschalkowsky, inter-
mezzo from Opus 43; Rlmsky-Korsa-ko-

Caprlcclo Espagnol.

Samaroff-Knels- el March 27.
Mme. Olga Samaroff, American-pianist- ,

and the Knelsel Quartet,
will appear in jolrit recital at the Na-

tional Theater Tuesday, March 27, at
4:30 o'clock.

Mme. Sam&roff It well known to
Washington music lovers, having
appeared as soloist here with the
Boston Symphony and the Phila-
delphia Orchestras.

The Knelset Quartet, distinguish-
ed exponents of Chamber music In
America for twenty-fiv- e years, will be
heard for the last time, as It Is with
profound regret that the music world
of America learns of the approaching
end of this famous organization. They
will disband after April 3 on account
of Mr. Knelsel being unable to assume
any longer the burden of responsi
bility connected with the work or this
quartet.

W. K. C. Concerts March 30.
The Woman's Relief Corps. No. 12,

auxiliary to Phil Sheridan Post, G. A.
IL. of Washington. D. C. will present
Wiimot Goodwin, baritone, Florence
Austin, violinist, and Samual Qulncy,
pianist, at a concert to be given In the
crystal room of the New Ebbltt Hotel,
Fourteenth an dF streets northwest,
at 8:15 p. m. March 30 and 31.

Wiimot Goodwin has been the solo
ist In leading churches In New York;
has sung with the St, Paul, the New
York Philharmonic, the Boston Festi-
val, and the Russian Symphony Or
chestras, and for three years has sung
leaaing roles sYlth the Aborn Opera
Company.
' Florence Austin was the first Amer-

ican to win the Premier Prize at the
Royal 'Conservatory of Music of Liege,
Belgium.

CONCERT AT BELASCO

8an Carlo Opera Company to Glva
All-St- Concert Tonight.

A musical program has been pre-
pared for this evening by the San
Carlo Grand Opera Company at the
Belasco.

Impresario Fortune Gallo, of the
eompany, has exercised the utmost
care and particularity In making up
the schedule of events.

The program is as follows, and will
begin promptly at S:1S:

Overture from "Martha" (Flotow),
orchestra; Prayer, from "Cavallerla
Rustlcana" (Mascagnl), Mile. Luisa
D'ArcIee and chorus; Aria, "Che Gellda
Manlna." from "La Bohcme" (Puc
cinl), SIgnor Giuseppe Agostlnl; Aria
from "Samson et Delilah" (Saint
Saens), Mme. Maddalena Carreno;
"Caro Nome," from "Rlgoletto"
(Verdi), Mme. Edvlge Vaccarl; Pro-
logue, from "PagllaccI" (Leoncavallo).
Signer Angelo Antola; Nile scene
(act III) from "Aida" (Verdi). Mme
Kaestner. Messrs. Salazar, Battlstlnl.
and DeUlasI. Act II (with Barca
rolle), "Tales of Hoffman" (Offen-
bach), Mmcs. D'ArcIee and Carrent,
Messrs. Sclarettl and Antola; Aria
from "Herodlade" (Fleeting Vision)
(Massanet), Mons. Giuseppe Battlstlnl;
Aria, "O Mlo Fernnndo," from "La
Favorlta" (Donizetti), Miss Stella

Aria, "B Lucevan le Stelle,"
from "La Tosca" (Puccini), SIgnor
Salvatore Sclarettl: Dance- - of the
Hours, from "La Gloconda" (Pon-chlelll-

orchestra; Sextet from
Lucfa" (Donizetti), Mmes. Vaccarl
and Homer, Messrs. Agostlnl, Sllva.
Rossini, Cervl, complete chorus. Mu-
sical directors, SIgnor Carlo Peronl
and SIgnor Ugo Barduccl.

"LURE OF ALASKA" COMING.
"The Lure of Alaska will be filmed

at the Belasco on March 25. This pic-
ture of life In our little known colony of
the north will he described by the .man
who made It. Dr. Leonard S. Sugden.
It Isn't a snow bound Alaska that he
will tell or. After living there for seven-
teen years and reveling In the scenic
beauties, the wild flow ere. the open life
of the north, lie was astonished to find
that the outside world knew so little of
the real Alaska that It pitied the peo-
ple who live there.

It was to correct this Impression that
he first taught himself how to take mo-
tion pictures and then went about his
beloved Alaska to make a collection of
pictures which would show the rest of
the United States what Us far away
sister territory Is like.

AUXILIARY GIVE8 DANCE.
About .thirty members of the auxil-

iary of E. F. Droop fy Sons attended
the semi-annu- dance at the Ebbltt
last night E. IL Droop spoke on busi-
ness efficiency and gave a mnnn.
logue. S. F. Horper Is president. The
committee In charge of arrangements
consisted of Miss A. Warburg, chair-
man; Robert Whitehead, Charles
Rouse, Charles Howser. Dr. William
DIckensen, and A. B. Mudd.

SIDELIGHTS ON

LIFE ON THE STAGE

Anecdotes, History, and a Lit- -

. tie Fiction Told of and

by Actors.

They say women are never willing to
give one another credit for what thejr
do, but here's a proof to the contrary.

Alia Nazlmova. the Russian actress,
hands quite a bouquet to her own sex.

On being asked how she found Cep

tion Shoals." she claimed: "As I have
found every good play I have ever had.
through a woman. No man has ever
helDed me to find a good play. Men
have Insisted In folstlilg bad ones on

rme.
"It was a woman who had seen me

play, a woman I have never meC who
wrote me about 'War Brides.' She said,
'It Is a great play and I know you
would love to play In If I got tho play,
read It, and never came to earth until
I had finished the pictures of It. The
great war drama gave me two years of
exaltation.

"A woman wrote roe from San Fran-
cisco and said. "Mr. Adams has written
a play " 'Cep;lon Shoals that you would
like-- You would like to play in It.' I
wrote Mr. Adams. He replied. The play
has been In a manager's office a long
time. Do get iL It would give me great
happiness to have ou pay It.' I sent
for the play and it possessed me as
"War Brides' had done."

Will Rosen Waa
Hoped on the Stage!

Some people get on the stage. with
"influence," some with looks, some
with pure nerve, some with blind
fate pushing them.

But few are literally roped In as
Will Rogers was. He was Just a
regular Oklahoma cowboy at first
.with a ready tongue and unusual
ability fb use a lariat.

A few years ago he deserted his
.ppaition as an Oklahoma cowboy to
Join a wild west show as a lariat
thrower. Followlnr his tent exner- -
lence .he presented his rope act In
vaudeville. While appearing in the
two-a-da- y it dawned upon Rogers
that he might improve his. lariat
throwing act considerably by adding
a little chatter.

He wrote a small monologue which
he delivered while throwing the rope.
The addition made the act a headllner
In vaudeville. F. Ziegfeld, lr who
consider Rogers one of the greatest
of comedians, recently placed him
under a two years' contract for the
"Ziegfeld Follies."

"Rleh Man, Poor Man" Made
A I'opnlar Debut.

"Rich Man, Poor Man," the Poll at-

traction for thls-wee- k, appeared In
the Saturday Evening Post In seven
Installments, and with the ytry first
Installment It established a record.
Immediately after It appeared four
prominent figures In the theatrical
world made offers for the dramatic
rights. The four wero Henry Miller,
John D. Williams, formerly business
manager for Charles Frohman and
now an Independent producer: Jules
Eckert Goodman, author or "The Man
Who Came 'Back," among other suc-
cesses, and Sir. Broadhurst.

The surprise was that all four of
them shoulu make an offer when the
story was barely begun, before they
knew anything at all about the twists
Mr. Foster was going to take with It.

Mr. Broadhurst secured the rights
at once. Strangely enough, Mr.
Broadhurst had never met Mr. Foster,
though he was. well acquainted with
his work. But he did know Mr. Fos-
ter's attorney In San Francisco, Jo-
seph Redding, and It was to him that
Mr. Broadhurst wired the advance
payment of J 1,000.

Vanda Hoff Is a
California Ctrl.

While presenting his sister, Ruth St
Denis and her company at the Panama- -
I'aclflc Exposition last summer, Ben SL
Denis became Interested In the dancing

f a litUe California girl. Miss Vanda
Hoff, who was giving dancing exhibi-
tions at .he St-- Francis Hotel. San
Francisco. Later, this same girl was
engaged to lead the ballet at the Courtjf the Universe.

Her dancing created such a sensation
that Mr. St, Denis engaged her as one
of the principal solo dancers for his
sister's company for a tour of America.
In every city visited. Miss Hoff receiv-
ed very laudatory praise from the press,
many critics referring to her work as
second only to the star, and predicting a
great future for' the young dancer.

When Mr. St. Denis produced his new
HUdevllle dance. "The Dancing Girl of

Delhi," he engaged Miss Hoff to create
the feature solo dances for this Oriental
spectacle.

5am Howe Recalls
Old Ivy City.

At the Gayety this week I a man
who actually asked about Ivy nty
the other day. His name Is Mam
Howe and he knows all about that
mythical little place across the East
erf? Branch, which has almost dlsap
peered from memory. It was thli-way- .

Howe started out as a youngster to
be a horse trainer. Years ago, when
Ivy City was an Important point on
the map, Sam was sn exercise boy.
Ivy City has practically disappeared
now, and there are only a few Wash
Ingtonlans who can remember when
it was the headquarters of the Na
tlonal Capital's racing fraternity.

From the race tracks Mr. Howu
started his career In the show world,
and acquired an Interest In melo-
drama. He produced many, for melo
Iramiftt were a certain of turning In
a profit a Government bond at that
time.

It wa Mr. Howe who first Inter-
ested Al Wood In the theatrical busi-
ness, with melodrama In which Terry
McGovern, the young pugilist, played
a heavy role. Mr. Wood waa Mc-

Govern' mnnager at that particular
time. Woods has since become one
of the powers in the theatrical game

Moilna Picture Poetry
Ha Came With the Spring!

The movies have Inspired so many
outbursts since their rise to promi-
nence that the announcement of a
movie set to poetry doesn't astound
at alii

The author of "To Save Her Soul"
has written the synopsis of the piece
In poetic form. Though some of the
lines may be "obscure and not pas- -

Edwin Markhanv they give an ade
quate Idea, of the film.

Lured by a Prince
From an humble-

-

home.
And her gray-haire- d parents
Where the sun ever shone;
To the den of a robber baron
Who gambled and lost,
'And wagered her honor
Not counting the cost.
When a cut of the cards
Should decide her. fate;
With honor the goal
And her life as trie stake.
But the heart-broke- n father
Tho' bent with years.
Clung to 'the end ,

And- - rescued her. In tears.
Led back from the path
Of regret and sorrow.
To fireside and peace
To repent on the morrow.
That "Good Triumphs Victor"
"Over Evil" Is told;
In the gripping scenes of
"To Save Her SouL"

Elsie Ferguson la
Going Into the Movies.

Tlje appearance at the National
Theater, March 20, of Miss Elsie Fer-
guson in "Shirley. Kaye," the com-

edy by Hulbert Footner, will prove
welcome from mora than one stand-
point. Of course, her engagement If
of real Interest to the Intelligent
class of theatergoers who Ilka the
best In and of the theater, but this
year the fact that Miss Ferguson is
making her final stage appearances
prior to going into moving picture's
for a term of years has Intensified
the Interest.

For several seasons Miss Ferguson
has been appearing in plays ot a
rather-seriou- s sort. This year s

in comedy.
Although one of th,e younger

actresses of the 'day, .Miss Ferguson
has played over thirty parts, and has
starred In twelve plays, beginning
with "Such a Little Queen," and in-

cluding "Caste" (all star revival): "A
Matter of Money," "Ambition," "Dol-
ly Madison" (afterward called "The
First Lady of the Land"): "Prim-
rose," "Rosedale" (all star frevlval):
"Arizona," (all star revival): "A
Strange Woman," "Outcast," "Mar-
garet ScMIIer," and In "Shirley Kaye."

This year Miss Ferguson plays an
American girl In Shirley Kaye," last
season sue was a German in --.Mar
garet Schiller," the aeason before an
Englishwoman In "Outcast," and be
fore that In "A Strange Woman," a
French woman brought up In Petro
grad.

STAGE AND SCREEN NOTES

Interesting Bits of Information
About Different Theaters.

The "Princess Pat" will be an early
attraction at the Belasccv.

Twin Beds" Is scheduled as the com-
edy attraction at the National theatre
the week of April 24.

Frank Keenan Has engaged Alice
Fleming for an important part In
"The Pawner which he Is rehearsing.

Nat M. Wills Is now appearing In
"Dance and Grow Thin," at the Cocoa-nu- t

Grove, atop the Century, In New
York.

There were four Metro companies
In ! lor Ida last month, all In and about
Jacksonville. The star were Ethel
Barrymor, Emmy Wehlen, Mabel
Taliaferro, and Viola Dana.

Herbert Brenon Is In New Orleans,
where he took his company to begin
work on his third Selsnlck picture,
"The Lone Wolf," an adaptation ot
the novel by Louis Joseph Vance.

Virginia Terhune Van De Water ha
furnished Clara Kimball Young with the
itory for her next film following Eu
gene Walter's 'The Easiest Way." The
title Is "Why I Left My Husband,"

Florens Ziegfeld. Jr.. haa returned
from Palm Beach with a detailed sce
nario for a set in his next Follies
production. 11 plana to give a cor
rect picture of life In the fashionable
colony at the famous resort

The street car strike cost B. F.
Keiths Theater several thousand
dollar on the week, according to
Manager RobbJn who report that
while business was excellent It was
greatly below e average of the
weeks.

William Collier Is In the seventh
month of his remarkable run In
"Nothing Rut the Truth" at the Long-acr- e

Theater, New York, and In Spite
of all report to the contrary, will
remain there Indefinitely In the farce
by 'James Montgomery.

E. H. Sothern will shortly begin the
preparation of a series ot critical ar-
ticles on "The Stage as I Know It,"
which are to be published In a leading
magaslne. With his work as a critic
completed, Mr. Sothern will have en-
compassed every branch of theatrical
activity.

Edward F. Albee, half-owne- r of the
B. F. Keith chain and genera man
ager of U collateral enterprises Is
spending the balmy days at Palm
Beach. It has been a Kelth-Albe-e

custom for years to devote a few
weeks every winter to golf and game
along the Florida keys.

The adapter and director of Metro's
serial, "Th Great Secret" Is William
Christy Cabanne, who was David W.
Griffith's chief of staff. He was the
first director Douglas Fairbanks had,
and the first Fairbanks picture Was
"The Lamb." Mr. Cabanne Is not yet
thirty, and Is one of the highest
salaried directors.

Mildred Manning, R. Henry Grey,
and other noted stars ot th spoken
and silent stage, are seen In the O.
Henry film series. The first release Is
"Past One At Rooney's," to be follow-
ed by "The Third Ingredient."
"Friends at San Rosarlo," "The Gifts
of the Magi," "The Marionettes," and
other stories.

Vlda Mllholland, the gifted young
American soprano, favorably known
in London and New York, and a sister
of the late Inez Mllholland Bolsse-vai-

has been engaged as a soprano
soloist with the French military con-
cert band, known as "the band from
the trenches 'of France," which will
make a tour of American cltUs
shortly.

In. accordance with the previously
announced plan of Klaw & Erlanger
and George C. Tyler ot presenting
Laurette Taylor In a repertory of
plays by her husband, J. Hartley Man-
ners, word come that die will be
seen at the Globe Theater. In New
York, on or about March 20 In a new
nlere. entitled "Out There. In It Miss
Taylor will have the role of a little
Cockney girl.

Brlgham Royce haa assbmed the
leading role In support of Julia Ar- -

sable by people like George Moore orlthur In "Seremonda," After a "lay

off" the play will open at the Black-ston- e

Theater, Chicago, April 28.

What Is considered to be the high-
est weekly salary ever paid to a single
restaurant entertainer. $1,MQ, will be
placed In Frltzl SchefTs pay envelope
every week that she appears at Paul
Salvln's new and magnificent eating
place, situated In the --triangle build-
ing bounded by Broadway, Seventh
avenue and Forty-eight-h street. New
York. Her contract calls for at least

Montagu Lov plays' a Japanese am
bassador In Ethel Clayton's "Pretty
Polly Pollard," a. forthcoming picture
of life In Washington. Mr. Love Is
a and quit blond, but his
exceptional skill In rrii-fu- p Is ex-
pected to carry him 'through. There
waa a great scouring of the country
to find real Japs anywhere nearly as
stalwart as Mr. Love to serve. on the
screen as members of the ambassa-
dor's staff.

Following "The Inspiration of
Harry Larrabee" and "Mentioned In
Confidence," the General Fjlm Com-
pany announces under the Fortune
brand "The Devil's Bait;" a story of
India, the ruby mines and society,
"The Yellow Bullet," a remarkable
screen play of love and Intslrue; "The
Vengeance of the Dead," which brings
to the screen a new angle on modern
existence! "Zollenstetn," a stlrrlog ro
mance, and "The Mainspring."

"Miss Springtime." Klaw' & Brian
er's musical comedy, comes to the
National Monday, April 9, direct from
Its season run at the New Amsterdam
Theater, with the original cast Intact.
The cast Includes George MaoFarlane,
Else Alder, John E. Haizard, Georgia
O'Rainey, Jed Prouty. "Ada May
Weeks. Charles Meakln. Freddy Nice.
Nick Burnham, Wayne Nunn, JosI
Intropodl, and others.

Nazlmova has promised to write a
burlesque of " 'Ception Shoals" for
the "Passing Show" review at the
New York Winter Garden! an junatlng
taste, one wouia think.- - for .such, a.
sensitive temperament. Jf she.can.be
prevailed upon to give one perform-
ance In her own travesty, she will
overshadow the achievement of
Charles Hawtry, .who played his own
part In "The Degenerates" In William
Post's burlesque of that drama In
London some' years ago.

There will be more of Mr. Skinner ot
the dress suit Following the great suc-
cess which met "Skinner's DressSalL"
In film form". George X Spoor has con-
tracted with Henry Irving Dodge, tho
author, for three more feat-are- s dealing
with the great momenta In the life 61
the clerk who bought a dress suit and
found himself. The titles of the forth-
coming features are: "Skinner's Big
Idea." "Skinner's Baby- - and "Skinner's
Waterloo." Bryant Washburn will be
featured.

Lee Baker, who plays the part of
John Rawson, a Western railroad
roan In "Shirley Kays." the new
play In which Klaw ,and Erlanger
present Elsie Ferguson. Is a native
of Detroit and he has had wide stage
experience. .His early training was
In stock companies and he, first came
Into prominence In "The Man on the
Box."

Then he waa one of the actors
selected, for the New Theatre In New
York during Its brief existence. He
succeeded Lewis Waller in "The Gar
den of Allah" and has appeared In
"Omar, the Tentmakar," "The Daugh-ior'o- f

Heaven" And In the support
of Mafgafet Anglln and Annie Rus-
sell.

Instead of following their usual cus-
tom of presenting Jour one-a- ct plays
on a bill, the Washington "square
Players announce that on their new
bill which will be seen for the first
tlm at the Comedy Theater. New
Tork, on Monday evening. March ID,
they will give three plays. One ot
these, "Plots and Playwrights." Is In
two acts. It Is- a satire- - by Edward
Massey. A Mollere comedy; "Segaa-arelle- ,"

Is to bevglven.
The translation Is the work ot

Philip Moeller, of the Players. Her-
mann Bahr. whose plays "The Mas-
ter," and "The Concert," are well
known to New Yorkers, has ft play
on the bill called "The Poor Fool."
The translation from the Herman Is
by Mrs. Frank E. Waihburn-Freub- d.

WHERE TO GO TODAY

of
Concert, Vaudeville, Films, and

Burlesque.
At the Belasco Theater tonight at i0

o'clock, a special grand opera concert
at popular prices will be given by the
San Carlo Grand Opera Company. In In
which all the principals, orchestra, and
the choruses will participate.

At S and S:1S o'clock today, at the B. T.
Keith Theater, the "America First" Bto-rra- m

will be featured. The 4 Marx
Brothers Company. Dorothy Toys, and
all of last week's attractions will ap-
pear.

Mme. Petrova In "The Secret of Eve."
will be th leading photoplay attraction
al the Garden today. of

be
At Moore's Strand today, the five-pa- rt In

spectacle. "To Save Her Soul." will head
the bill.

At the Gayety Theater, the burlesque
attraction at S and 1p.m. will be Sam
Hdwe'e Big Show.

At Loew's Columbia, Pauline Freder-
ick In "Sapho" will be shown today.
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HENDLEY SCHOOL RECITAL.
A recital wtlfbe given on .March U at -

t p. m. In the ball room of the New Wll-la- rd

Hotel by the students of the Hend-le- y

School of Musical Education, as-

sisted by Henry Kaspar. pianist, who Is
at the head of the piano department of
Mt "Vernon and National Park Stroln-arla- s.

The younger classes will give a demo-
nstration of the Fletchif method of
child Instruction In mtlilc, followed by
a pianoforte recital by the advanced
students. Mr. Kaspar wll close the theprogram.

PLAN 8HAD BAKE.
Active preparation for the annual

shad bake ot the Board of Trade were
put Under Way last night at a meet-
ing

o't
of the special committee appoint-

ed to arrange for the affair. William
Clabaugh, chairman of ihe committee, Stdt
waa inalruciea to correspond with the
manager of summer resorts and re-
port on the advantages offered by of
thrm. The committee Includes Wil-
liam Clabaugh. Samuel Darragh,.E.
J. Murphy. OdelL S. Smith. C. F.
Crane, Murray Clifford, qeorge IL
Markward. Wlllston White. Harry All- -
mond, E. J. Leesnltxer. O. J. Kockelir.
Edward It Brook and C. II. Pardoe. ico

COMING SOON TO --

.
LOCAL THEATERS

Attractions to. Be Seen at
Playhouses in the Near '

Future.

Elsie Ferguson will appear at the
National Theater next' week In the'
cotttedy by Hulbert Footner, entitled
"Shirley Kaye.?

The piece was a success In New
York. Miss Ferguson plays the role
of an American girl.

Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger sur-
round Miss Ferguson with the com-
pany that supported her during the
recent run at the Hudson Theater In
Manhattan, Including Lee Baker, Will-la-

Holden. Mrs. Jacanes Martin.
George Backus, Kitty Brown, Ronald
Byram, violette Kimoat uunn.
Frances Nellaon, Victor Bendi, Minnie
Radcllffe. Douglas Paterson, William
Lennox, and Lawrence Wood. There
will be the usual Wednesday and Sat-
urday "matinees.

Belaare S Long Lctty.
At the Belasco Theater, beginning

Monday evening, next week and con-

tinuing for one week, with the usual
matinees, Oliver Morosco Will present
his new musical farce "So long
Letty," which comes here direct from
a long run at the Shubert Theater.
New York' city, which followed an-
other successful "engagement In Bos-
ton. The company and production will
be the same as- - that seen In th met-
ropolis.

The cast Includes Charlotte Green-
wood, who will be ably assisted by
Walter Catlett. May Boley, Sydney
Grant, Percy Bronsorv-WInnl- e Bald
win and the Cameron Sisters.

Poll ln Old Kentucky."
Next week the PoH Players wl t

present '"In Old Kentucky" for-t- h

first time In stock.
It has been a number of years since

this plsjr was seen In Washington.
General Manager James Thatcher

and Manager Fred G. Berger have
been very busy looking up horse pedi-
grees, and have secured four adrolr
abla equlnes to take part in the cele-
brated race, the outcome of which
means the great turning point In the
f9.rtupes.0f the heroine. Florence Rt
tenhouse will, of course, assume th
role.

ft. P. Keith Vaudeville.
Mclntyre and Heath ln.."On Guard."

will headline the bill at the B. F
Keith Theater next week. Mile
Daisy Jean, av Belgian singer,. Is next,
on the bill.

Other Inclusions will be Frank
Hale and Slffne Patterson and the
Versatile Sextet In "Dances "or the
Day;" Dan Dlx and the comedy mule
"Virgil," by cowboys and
girls, ropers, outlaw, bronco,. and
other wild west impedimenta, Charles
Howard ami company In.. A
Happy ComblnaUon.,.Joe Towle, (he

."nut cracker." the Bampel sisters,
Boudlni, brothers," the two Carl tons.
James J. Morton, the pipe organ re
cltals,- - and "Sunset Falls." the
eleventh episode of "Patrla," with
Mr. Vernon Castle In tha stellar
role. - . -

Gayety Seme Show. - '
Barney Gerard's "Some Show" will

hold ihe stage at the Gayety Theater
nest week with Edmond Hayes, famed,
for the creation of the character of
'the wise guy" as Its featured player.

"Some Show" is the newest offering
by Gerard whole "Follies of the Day"
proved a success at the same house
several weks ago.

Hayes is supported by a cast which
Includes Thomas Snyder, eccentric
comedian; Marie Jensen, a prima don-
na from musical comedy ranks:

artha Edmond. singer and dancer:
Mildred Cecil. Ingenue, and Harry
Hills. Billy Waldron and a cast ot
thirty girls.

The book 'provided for Hayes sets
forth the diverse tribulations of a
piano mover.

Lmw's Columbia Fflms.
Next Sunday and for the, first half

tho week Loew's Columbia will
show the Japanese actor, Sessue
ilayakawa In a.plctuiixatlon of Robert

Louis Stevenson's thrilllno- - itnrv.
"The --Bottle Imp." the production was
made in tne Hawaiian Islands, and
three Hawaiian players are Included

the Important roles ot tha cast
Thursday, and for the last halt of the
same week, the Pallas-Paramou- pic-
ture. "How Men Love." with House
Peters and Myrtle Steadman aa

will be seen.

Garden Films.
Edith Storey, Antonio Moreno, and

William Duncan In "Aladdin From
Broadway' will be the principal at-
traction at Moore's Garden Theater
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, week

March 25. William Desmond will
seen on .Wednesday and Thursday
"The Lest of the Ingfarhs."

On Friday and Saturday Mary
Charleson will be seen In Satan's
Private Door."

Strand Films.
At Moore'a Strand Theater th

main attraction from Sunday to
Thursday, Inclusive, week of March

will be a visualisation or Augus-
tus Thomas' celebrated drama, "The
Witching Hour."

Th leading roles in the production
are assumed by 8. Aubrey Smith.
Marie Shotwell. Robert Conn,
Helen Arnold and Jack SherriU. For
the remainder of th week Lionel
Barrymore will head the bill in "His .

Father's. Son."

ELMEND0RF LECTURE
Dwlght Elmendorf. presents at the

National Theater on Thursday after-
noon next, hie colorful travel talk on

Garden of Allah.
Posing as a Syrian physician and

disguised In Tunisian costume. Mr.
Elmendorf passed over hundreds of
mites pf the mighty Sahara. He waa
amph-- r the first travelers to use a
motion picture machine in this land

solitudes, great temple, beautiful
oases ana curious peoples.

While he prayd in the mosque or
Okbs, his camera took Imores- -

slons that' are denied the "Unbeliever."
These pictures, together with scores
other, forro an exposition or lit

that Is mo filled with realism as to
give one a complete Illusion ot desert
travel.

On the following Thursday after
noon, M.r. Elmendorf will present his
final travel talk 6f the season "Mex

and the Mexican.",
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